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IHE LADIES.
MARK TWAIN'S BOOK- -

Maa AngTT "" M bo Kesri
It Bad Old Kot Lmuch.

Ttie father of Mrs. Anna Jansen of
this City is an invalid whose malady
has made him very peevish. lie ha
been bedridden for many uio.iths and

.rpolltnc Turtle
Turtles are geiicalh cap'urd l

turning them on their ImeW-- i viie .

tl cy come ashore, but there 1s much
better port in harpooning them a

incth'4 followed a uongthe keys and
cora. banks that fringe the coast of
the Gulf of Mexico.

'1 h liarioon consists of a short
shaft made of iron, which tits loosely
nio a wooC.en pole nine feet long.

Around the shaft a line is fastened,
which should be strong and sixty
fathoms long. The barb of the har-doo- ii

is an inch long, having two
notches. If lonircrthan this it is
liable to pierce deeper than the shell,
and perhaps kill the turtle, whicb
the rishernian has no wish to do.

The best sort of a boat to use is a

j J to suit him he makes his displeasure
i known in a manner that cannot be
? j misunderstood. His wife and dau;rh-- i

ter, who minister to his every want,
T do all they can to keep him even

tempered, but they are not always

MM
.

PSoVder

The moat novel and expensive col-

lection of autograph in the country if
not in the world is that of a Philadelp-
hia merchant. Every one is worth at
least 55, and there are upwards of U).
000 of them. He began about fi ?e years
ago to collect 85 bills containing the
signature of the different national
hank presidents of the I'nited States,
.le has now nearly S2M,0t0 tied up in
his queer scheme, and declare) thai
us collection is not compleie by man
:housauds of dollars yet. llis w.liinc

ogiveI00 for a .j bill bearing th.
nature of a man who was at 01.

ime president of a shori-liv- e-

auk iu Ohio.
The public pleasure ground know

s Seipoiii a a in Tulare county, I' d

s ri auiv a ii.rest of giants. One
t trees is l.l' .'l. u in diameter a

.I.i tt iiiph. ';..!, Doist, win..-oop-

of ihe Four 11 cavalry guartie-li-

park from resi last fuinm. ,

aind one tre b It ei around the Hit:-i-

10 feel iroiii the ground am' !;si !

i.li;aiii tlirr'.i; it-- the tin.,
.here there were Inn dreus ol only
najcstic seijuoiiis. lie r. j; rouse ai.
j iail are in ine p:o and. i s re; :

re now si 01 lied w in mm .

A fox, wiuli- - pr.iwiiiig idemt sm,

dasioiibiiry. Comm., says the 1

nveii I'uion. c 111:1,1 I, is mil in a li.,
ed wire fence. Iu lie atteniiit to e- -

pe h- - t xviste.l i"b 'ill. t lie v - Revet

ines and linaliy anchored liimseli

! gJTFlV PURE

successiui. vpy, sam tne juuug
ladv a few davs since, "father is so

unreasonable at times that he would
scold if an angel waited on him."

K,tt. Innv iiinf trip, mother and
daughter had an unusually hard siege j

of night watching with the invalid.
Both were tired out and ir need of
rest The daughter asked a younj?
man, a friend of the family, if he
would not watch with the sick man
for six hours fro:u midnight. He!
readily consented, and when he came
to enter upon the discharge of his

duty tor the morning, Mrs. .latisen
was very careful in her instructions,
"Now, I will add,'' continued the,
lady, "that father is very irritahle,
so you will have to he very ciiiiel
while in the room, only speak to him
when he speaks-t- o you, and do not
disturb him if he should he asleep'
when it is time for him to take his
medicine."

Mrs. .lanscn was about to retire
when an idea entered her mind.
"Maybe," said she. "you would like
snmet.hinif to read. Here is Marx

All other baking powders are shown by the

latest United States Government Report to be

inferior to the Royal in both Purity and Strength.

(See Bulletin 13, Chemical Division of U. S. Agricultural Dept.)

H Twain's 'WouL'hiiiL' It.' it will amuse:
you, but under no consideration laugh
while you are reading, for if .you do
father will think you are laughing at
him and there will " a scene which

might he unpleasant.''
The young ir.ari iiU harged his

duties as he sunnosi d in a most ac- -

rentable manner, iiotwitnlanding
that when he took his leave the sick
man thanked him very curtly.

When Mrs. Jansen paid her morn-

ing visit to her fat her she found him
in unusually bad humor. In answer
to a question the ira-cilil- e old gentle-
man blurted out, ".-c-o, here. Kmina,
don't you ccr send that numskull to
watch with me again."

'Why, father, what is the matter
with him? Was he not attentive to

m you.-- Kiu ne inn. gnuyoujuui hiuui-K- i
cine? Did he fall asleep'--"

m "No, no, no, hut 1 was awake lor
two hours and i watencu mm reaumg
Mark Twain's book all that time
and "

"Why, father,"' interposed Mrs.
.lanscn. "1 gave him that book to oc-

cupy his time when lie was not wait-

ing on yon."'
"Ves, that's all right," said the

invalid angrily, "but that fool sat,
there for two mortal hours reading
that book and never smiled once."

Fl'U. ..1.1 1, ........ w.i, ill 'ml

The Dlleasant effect and perfect safely
with which ladiee may line the Uaiuornit)
liquid lasaiive. tfyrup of Figs, under all
conditions, makes it their favorite remedy.
To get the tiue and ppnuine article, loo
for the name of the i alifornia Kig Sytup
Co., printed m-a- r the tottom of the paa.-ajr- e.

A new cure for hydrophobia is said
to have been discovered by a certain
ir. Fugles in Africa. It consists of
in extract prepared from a variety of
he palm tree which i. injected under
he patient's The immediata
ifect of the remedy is to cause a mou-rt- e

fever, tin the third da? he
wr subsides, leaving Hip affected p'ir-re- e

from swelling 01 inflammation,
.nil on the litth or at tho latest the

vent h day, the care is complete. Of
7 tanners lately treated in this way

r t tie bite; of rated uous ('") recovered
id dieil of weakness

Properly speakii: hairpins are tools,
i woman can do anv liin wi'h a hair-i- n

except churn I nner and play on

uare drum 81. r can pn-- a lock
hi cut ll.eedffes of her nia'.-ir.'ui- slii
ii iier iil.r-- hair iiud iilii . her

ure witli one. sue call rwi.se tier

epimr lovil in clioretian l mend her

.(re I a w l r ti tins nn ie Will.

tiiiirpin ! "woman's inntith.t:"
ry likely she cuild inn nil ocean

eamsliip

Ceylon has a sphlei which -- pins a
Mow well, the threads of which lira

st as large as buttonhole I wis:,
s webs are oi'ien irom six to eipht

t across.

German
Svfud"

CS JL
My acquaintance with Boschee's

Vjrmau Syrupvvns made about four- -'

.en years ago. I contracted a cold
vhich rcsuU..'Ll in a hoarseness and
ough which disabled me from fili-

ng my pulpit for a number of Sab-oath- s.

After trying a physician,
.vithout obtaining relief I saw the
advertisement of your remedy and
jbtaiued a bottle. I received quick
aud permanent help. I never hesi-

tate to tell my experience. Rev. W.
II. Haggerty, Martinsville, N.J.

'flOTHER'S
FRIEND"

3 a scientifically prepared JLfciment
rad harmless; every ingredient is ot

valno and in constant nso
t;y the medical It short-11-9

Labor, Lesser.r. Pain, Diminishes
danger to life of Mother and Child,
'ook ' To Mothers' moiled free, con--

iuing valuabk- information and
:luntary test ijv mala.
Sent by ( h:..ii.i prepaid, on receipt

i 'jrice, $l.ru cr boL:..i;.

3RADFELD REGUUTOil U., Atlanta, Gs.

Sold hy til tlrugjjials.

WORLD'S

fiOLUWlN

Exposition

Souvenir coins

ent iKint paid fa
Any address
On receipt of

One Dol'ar,

SEBEASKA KEVrspArEl TJNIOIT.

YORK. - NEEEASKA.

NO HATCHET NEEDED

TO OPEN THIS CAM.

' ;roF HOG CHOLERA this

LYE
le h Hiiro euro If osc! tn ttrxio.

For maktriR Soap, Cleaning
Houhi'h, Poftenlnt; Water, it
Iihh uo equal. The hoti?f
wlle'B tt friend. A valn-ii-li- lr

wunhlnif reclpo Ii
pencil can. Fur snla hr all

(irnnrrs. It will surprint) yo ,

GnrfinlfE Ten OTePCoro-- 4

retmlte cf
badeatlns",

Cures Constipation, !iKtor- - Omnulcxioii. Hayes DoctorV
Bills. Sample 0. iRiutuliniXi.,31ilW.4SllSL,N..

Cu res Sick Headache)
PATENTS. TRADEMARKS.
Examination and Atlvkre ah Ui Patentability of Iv
Tcntlon. Kern) rorlDVfutuim'dul.lu.or How t(irta Patent, l'xaicii o'I Virkix, Waablnon. IX i

Morphlnn DaMt CarMl In 19
OPiun to 20 dura. Nopiit tlllcnreu.

OR. t. STEPHEN. Libanon.Otiiu.

IBO AM P. HIMPSON.Wnllmrtr,PtTEMTS I). .'. N, nOyW fe.) mittl Puim, ,

ll U(Ml . W liio foi-- il veil tor't, o u Ulb.

K. N. V. No. 83A-- Sli i or It, Neb.

XtTHKN WIUTINQ TO ADVERTISERS,VV dImm mr yon n.r lb a4vartlMmBi
l tab paper. -

! ptlvw! unit people
who bae weak lung or Ath
ma.priouldUMt IMno'nCurofor
Convmptttu. It ban tarasl
tlwMMwt. It ban not Injur-
ed on. It I not bad to take,
ltiatbe beteoufrhiirnp.

Bold CTcrsrwliflra.

as: u3

'V- - when informed that the young man
I had only followed orders- .- San I'ran-.- l

Cisco ('ail. '

foot skiff with a lue-sai- which can
lie dropped in a hurry. A crew of
two is necessary one to look after
the sail and be handy with a pair of
oars, while the other looks after the
tiller.

It is of no use to go alter turtles in
a calm. They sleep in the shallow
wale which fringes the keys, and
always sleep with one eye oien, eo

that using the oar sends the turtle
olT like a streak of l'ght long before
one Is within striking distance. It
is only when the surface of the water
is rippled by a breeze that there is a
chain e of making a catch, so that the
(IsliiiiL' has generally to take place in
the afternoon.

The harpooncr stands in tiic how
witn the hue caretully rolled between
his feet, lie has to keep a sharp
lookout, and as soon as he spies a
turt le icsting on the white, sandy
bottom, he directs Uic helmsman by
hand. As the I o.:t gets above the
creatine, down goes the harpoon, the
striker holding fast to the handle,
fo. tlie water is seldom mure than
live !ecl lerp.

If the strike is a successful one the
10 e comes away f inn the harpoon

ami is thrown into the boat. The
sail must be iowered instantly, the
oars t i ken out, and the boat headed
in the direction the turtle has taken.
As soon aV this is clone a strain is

gradually i ut on the line, and the
turtle is soon towing the boat.

This quickly puts the turtle out of
breath, and he has to come to the
surface for air. In half an hour, as
a rule, ho it alongside the boat, con-- j

siderably exhausted. lie is not, how-

ever, in the boat yet, and it is now
the duty of the man who has had

charge of the tiller to jumpoverboard
and turn the turtle over on his back,

j This is no easy tak, and the man

generally has two or three good duck-

ings before he is successful. Not in-- !

frequently the captive makes a dual
dash for rreedom. and the I. oat has
to head for th" new direction taken,

'and the siee Mtian js left- in the
water. Sometime., the turtles head
for the deep water, ami. if so it gen-- i

cralh takes from two to three hoars
to land them, as Uiev will sink to
the bottom an su k thee, coming

' up for breath onl.i at long intervals.

hi' Aj:u!--
.

A ininingcxpcrl sent to investigate
some Arizona properties for Denver
capitalists recently returned and re-

ports the finding of a most remarka-
ble natural b idge formed by a tree of

agati.ed wood spaning a canyon forty-liv- e

feet in width, says the Jeweler's
Circular.

The tree had at, som remote tune
fallen when it became imbedded in
the silt of some great inland sea or

mighty water overflow.
The silt became in time sandstone

and the wood gradually passed
through the stages ot mineralization
until it is now a wondsrful lice of
solid agate.

In arter years water washed and
ate away the sandstone until a can-

yon forty-liv- e feet in width has been
formed, the flinty lik substance of
the agatized wood having resisted the
erosion of the walerllow.

Fully fifty feet of the tree rests on
one side and eanb traced, hut how-fa- r

its other end lies buried in the
sandstone cannot lie determined wit h-

out b'a tin'.' away the ock.
The trunk v siblc above theca'tv.on

varies in sie from to ir feet, to three
feet in diameter Vheie the hark
has been broken and torn away the
characteristic colors of jasper and
agate are seen. To the naked eye
the wood Is beautiful.

Under, a microscope or miner's
magnifying glass the brilliancy of the
colorings aie clearly brought out in

all their wondeio.is beauty.

SIM AlWHy r'milrill'.lil.
All elderly man had for a wife one

of those trying persons who, accord-in- g

to their own ideas are always in

the right, and who make it a point
of conscience to prove everyone else
in the wrong.

The poor man was uever allowed to
make any statement withouthaving it
instantly disputed by his accurate but
irritating spouse. She had acquired
such a habit of correcting and con-

tradicting him, that she one day
made a mistake which gave her suffer-

ing husband a chance to laugh at
her.

"Do you remember, my dear," he
said in a retrospective mood, "the
letter-cas- e embroidered with nearl
beads that you made for me with your
own hands when we became engaged?
It was worn out years ago, but I can
still sec it very plainly. On one side

there was embroidered a beautiful
butterfly, and "

"The butterfly was on the other
side," interrupted his wife, in her
most decided tone.

And she always complained that
Mr. Underfleld "was fond of telling
stories without any point," whenever
he referred to this conversation after-
wards.

Thxre's nothing like discipline,
but it don't do a boy any good to
make him hoe potatoes in the back
garden while a brass band Is pCMlng
the house.

A Deti'nil 1,1, iv oris lor Ui last r

souths regulated the air of l.er roo

y a glass transom. When the rooi
.vas too close she opened the trauso -

o a.iniitair, closing it at night to pre-ven- t

draughts and exclude noise.
worked like a charm until she

that there had never been an
','lass in the transom.

The superintendent of the 3nmhi
?ehooi Inni been telling the story
Adam in tne (iarden of Eden, linishiu
with the remark: "And so Adam wa

very happy. Now cm any one of yoi
children tell what misfortune befell
him?'' The small boy piped out
"Please, sir, I know; he got a wife."

Baggase handlers in Newark, N. J.

noticing a very offensive smell from i

trunk, concluded there was a corpse ii

1. This was followed up with visiom
f a terrible murder and there was

jtiite an excitement until detective:-opene-

the mysterious piece of bag-

gage. 'It contained several ancient
broken eggs.

"The accident, madam," said tin
young Chicago surgeon, encouragelv
hs he made his preparations to sew iif
the wound in the infant's lip. "wil
leave a scar, of course, but twenty
years from now, when tho little fellow

has raised a mustache, it won't show a

bit." "It isn't a baby of that kind,
doctor," replied the anxious mother.

One tanning extract mill at Clellan:
Bay. Wash.; supplies the sixty odd tan-

neries on the Pacific coast. The bel

of hemlock there is the most compac
in the country. In making the extrac
the hemlock bark is ground to a pow
der and soaked in hot water for a day
The liquid is afterward boiled in

vacam pan.
This from a young Xew York worn

an: "I always keep a bottle of vinegai
on my toilet shelf. A teaspoonfu
taken as lam leaving my room to

a caller or to go out to sonu-socia- l

event has an excellent effect on

my voice, clearing and softening it."

Coughs, Hoarseness, and Sore Throats
Brawns Bronchial Irache irivc im

mediate relief.

In the Yakima district, Washington
a woman has started the development
of a mine, hlie has just bought a com.

plete sawmill outlit for cutting timbe

necessary in the operations.
In Samoa the king's adviser lives in

a handsome house and the king in a

shed alongside; the adivser receives a

salary of 85,000 a year and the king
1810. The chief police even gets l,b
Of) a year.

ItKKCHA.v's I'imj" will cure eonstiiuitioi
the tiloiiil cool unit lie liver in goon

OniiM, pi'H-- ii nu..

The new sanitary measures adopted
in Kngland within the last few years
have reduced the number of deaths
'from consumption fully thirty per
cent.

Australia delights in a lighting kan

garoo, winch boxes, wrestles, anocKs
out and generally disports itself after
i be manner of a professional prize
lighter.

The saltest piece of water on the face
of the earth in Lake u ram la, Persia,
more than 4.00J feet above the sea level.

Itisveiy shallow and no living thing
can exist in it.

In the museum of the dead letter
ollice at Washington, I). 0 , there is a
piece of parchment upon which is pen
ned a copy of the Lord's prayer in fifty
four dillorent languages.

A rat's nest was discovered in an old
residence at Danbury, Conn., a few

days ago composed , of tweuty-ou- e

handkerchiefs, mostly red bandanas.
AH were in fair condition and the rats
mustJiave ueen a long nine nee initi-

ating them.

Put up in neat watch-shnpe- d bottles,
sugar coated, Small Hilc Beans.

Electric pleasure boats are now in
use in many places. Storage batteries
are used sn then, although the novelty
is somewhat expensive.

Recent researches in medicine show
that nersons having a tendency to
gouty trouble generally improve more

rapidly when they eat no fruit
The kangaroo readily leaps from sixty

to seventy feet. The highest recorded

leap of a horse is thirty-seve- n feet.

Audiences ioe nut p rmiiuii 10

in liussian theatres.
In the world lie iv .ov o 1,000 brewe-

ries, nearly '2i',,inu of them being in

Germany.
"llere,s the latest thing out," said tlie

man, "a parachute goes with
eaeti kerosene can. Judge

ilie Irish language is not a comnier.
cial language, though it is still spoken
by persons who have bnsinass to tran-

sact .

The common gnat, has 1 50 times sip

nmcii wing surface per unit of weigh!
as the .Australian crae, w hich weighs
l,0t;0.000 times more than the gnat
joes.

The difference utwaen realism and
idealism is just the difference between
a girl's opinion of her lover and tin

young man himself. -- Semerville Jour-

nal.

Queen Ai ne of England was ex-

tremely fond of brandy, and her face
became no bloated that among the

populace she was known as "lirandy
Faced Nan."

At Seima, Ala., there is an artesian
well provided with tv" t"les, one oi

which spouts pure coi.t water, the
other warm water s'vengly impcrga-te-

with iron.
It costs .tr,f,00 to buy and ship across

the Atlantic the ten bullnloes recently
taken over and placed in the park at

Haggersrown castle, in Northumber-

land, Kngland.
Africa comes to the front nitha

plant, which drives mosquitoes away.
It. is a musk-scente- plant, tne branches
of which carried about the person will

frighien away mosquitoes.
A pneumatic tube connects Paris

with lierlin. It is used lor postal pur-

poses, and makes it possible lor a let-

ter mailed in Paris to be delivered in

lierlin in thirty-liv- e minutes.

Last year 2,759 persons sent in claims

for the maple sugar bounty offered by

the government. This year 3,950 per-

sons are entitled to bounties, and they
will receive in the aggregate about $iU,

000.

Many of the (south !Sea Islanders be-

lieve that Paradise can be inherited

only by persons of perfect physical
forms. AVhere this belief prevails a

man will die rather than submit to

amputation.
From Beloit. Wis.: J. A. owles,

aged ninety-tw- o years has presented
his wife with a coflin, made by him-

self, in honor of her eighty-nini- y birth-

day. The couple have been married

eventy years.
.Wlille some well diggers were at

work recently in - Grange, !a..

.ihoiit twenty feel, ti'om the surface

ihey came upon several trunks of what

seemed to be cedar wood, on which

there were indications of cuts with

sharp tools.
"Could you not, if you tried, srant

me a place in that icy heart of yours?"

'My heart may be of ice. as you say,
Mr, Sophleigh. But all the same, 1

im not in the cold-stora- business."

-I- ndianapolis Journal,

Mr. JotepH OodVey

10,000 NeedJea.
Seemed to be itlcking In my lege, when 1 wee

eofferlDf with terrible humor, my lege beine;
. - ,.niM mm frnm kneel down. 1

WM urged to taia HOOD'S SARSAPA-KII.L- A

and In ehorl time 1 perfectly

Hoods'Cures
rand. I nn n old illor, oi 7. in the belt
of h.elth. tbtnkn to Hood'e." J. tiorKT,
Ballon' (niif Hub r, SUten Itltml, N. Y.

Maad'i rill e the beet elierdliirer
Pilli, aalet dtgfenon, prevent ronit'petlon.

us noval way. .Mr. was qtiici.
ispatched.

The State I'niversity announces Hi

I cannot undertake to enroll more tin,
.Iteen hundred students for the con
i'T year. It will receive all up to tli.
iniijer in the order of heir applica
n. Thouch the term does not opei

old the week afler the State Fai
indents may enroll, at any time, b

iter. The number is constantly ii

easing who desire to enter this,
institution of the state, whe-i-

years higher education is olTe'.
tbsolutely free.

There is on exhibition in a sho
window in Jiutte, Mont., a vary larjji
noose horn grafted into the base ol a

ree. It has been in that position foi

vears, as the tree has grown around i

so as to get such a grip on it that cut-

ting the wood away is the only mean;
jf separating the two. It is evideu
(hat at some remote period the in on

arch of the woods wa3 caught iu a tree
and in trying to extricate him-el- the
aorn was broken oil.

Sample Package Mailed Free.
Address Small liile Jieuns, New Yorl-

In Xew York women who teacl
looking to private classes or lectnn
ind give demonstration lesson eharg-i'-

per pupil for a course of twelvt
lectures. Single admissions are lift,
cents. A woman w ho gives a privab
esson to a single pupil charges her 8.
In Boston teachers of cooking in th
niiblic schools receive from $150 to STJ
i year. In Philadelpnui teachers re

jeive from $050 to S750. in Pratt, in-

stitute, Brooklyn, one teacher o

jookery receives 1,0 JO.

So OTHKii 5c soap lias ever been made o
half the merit of llohliin's new I'ert'ei-Soap-

One trial will drive all other fie

imps out. Please aslc your for it.
c. a bar.

"Uncle John," said little Emily, "d.
you Know that a baby that fed on ele

phant's milk gained i wenty pounds i

a week?" "Nonsense!" exchi me l un-

cle John; and then asked, "YVhos

baby was it?'' "It was the elephant'
baby." replied little Emily.

Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Hendiie-li-

Lassitude, Spring all drhilitai
and winter irregularities fly before iSmitb'
Bile Berns Small.

For the next ten years the bulk ol

ipruoe timber in Maine will be ma K

into pulp. Spruce makes tougher
paper than poplar.

X. K. Brown's Essence Jamaica Ginger
will aid indigestion. None better. Try it
J.) cents.

African travellers say that, the whitt
rhinosceros frequently dies from eatinc
poisonous plants which have no effect
on the black one, probably because the
fine scent of the latter tells mm it is

D. E. FORISTALL, M. D.
1

live and Kar Specialist, Yor'.;, Nchr. Cor-

respondence solicit el.

The average number of Americans

patents issued yearly is about 20,000.

England, which comes nearest to us.

issued onlv about 4,000 to 5,000 a year,
and its system is very much more lax
than ours. Patents are issued in Eng-
land without any condition as to

novelty or merit, and not two applica-
tions in a hundred are rejected. In
Prussia the number granted annually
is less than 100; in Helgium, l.oOO to
2 $00.

BELP IS WANTED

by the women who
are ailing and suf-

fering, or weak and
exhausted. Aiid. to
every such woman,
help is guaranteed
by Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-
tion. For young
girls just entering
womanhood; wo--

" m men at the critical
"change of life" ; women approaching
confinement; nursing mothers ; and ev-

ery woman who is " run-do- " or over-
worked, it is a medicine that builds up,
strengthens, and regulates, no matter
what the condition of the system.

It's an invigorating, restorative tonic,
a toothing ana bracing nervine, and the
only ffuarantMd 'iwnedy for "female
complaints" and weaknesses. In bearing--

down sensations, periodical pains,
ulceration, inflammation, and every kin-

dred ailment, if It ever fails to benefit or
cure, you bar yonr money back.

ALCOHOL FOR THE TOILET.

One Woman' KipiTlonce with ;iot
,;ilf I'm- Many KvlU.

Some women say that alcohol is a
bad thing for the skin, but those wo-

men have either used it unreasonably
often or know nothing at all about
It, for there is really no cosmetic that
a woman can use with such good re-

sults as alcohol diluted with the
purest rosewater. It your skin is par-

ticularly dry, perhaps it would be as
well not to use alcohol more than
once in two or three days, but once a
day ought not to hurt the most deli-c- at

skin, and will make a vast im-

provement in an oily skin.
Everybody knows that trequently

face washing is bad for the complex-Ion- ,

and if, when you begin to feci

sticky as to chin and oily as to nose,
you rub your face with a One flannel
cloth wet with alcohol, after rubbing
with a dry flannel or chamois skin,
yaur face will he suffused with deli-oat- o

color, and quite free from dirt.
If your face seems rough to the touch,
nota rially pimpled, mil;' lacking in

velvety smoothness, a littlts alcohol
gently rubbed in, either with ths an-

gers or llannel, has a wondsrful
effect As it removes every atomic
specimen ot dust, , it is a splcnald
thing for blackheads,' and its daily
use, if persevered in, will eradicate
the ugly blemishes.

An ounce of pure alcohol well
rubbed into the head about once a
month cleans the scalp ot every
particle of dandruff, says the Phila-

delphia Times, and gives the hair
new iife and vigor, keeping it smooth
and glossy if well brushed after the
rubbing.

When you are traveling it is invalu-
able. After a long, dusty journey
there is nothing more refreshing than
the odor of rose-scente- d alcohol, and
application of the saturated llannel
to the face will rub out the tired
wrinkles, as well as the accumulated
dust and perspiration, and leave your
face fresh and artlessly clean.

After a tiresome shopping expedi-
tion it is the Itcst thing Imaginable
to bring up your color and your spirits
Tor lunch and the matinee. In face,
it is Just one of those never-failin- g

helps that a womaa always likes to
have at hand, and if once you learn
Its value you will feel that It is a
necessary adjunct to your toilet table
and hand-ba-
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W. A. Flannigan of Atlanta, Ga.,
has a pig that stays with the does
most of the time, even sleeping with
them at night, and it has developed
some of the dogs' chracteristics. Mr.

Flannigan said he was going home
through tne Molds the other day and
aw tho pig chasing a rabbit for dear

life and awpa:ently with as much
earnestness in tho lst-tralne- d dog.

Tim man who wins the light
CM t inind 1 be wars..


